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Abstract

The crack initiation life of a ductile additively manufactured nickel-based

superalloy is studied and modeled for low-cycle fatigue and thermomechanical

fatigue conditions up to 600�C. Isothermal experiments were performed on

smooth specimens at temperatures up to 600�C with different applied strain

ranges. Additionally, thermomechanical fatigue experiments at 100–450�C and

100–600�C were performed on smooth specimens under in-phase and out-of-

phase conditions. A life prediction model accounting for the anisotropy was

developed, where the temperature cycle is accounted with a ΔT-functionality,
generating good agreements with the experiments. The model was also vali-

dated on notched specimens undergoing thermomechanical fatigue conditions

at 100–500�C using simplified notch correction methods.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Additive manufacturing (AM) is a technique that has
gained a lot of attention from the industry due to its
potential of creating very complex components, which
enables increased opportunities to optimize components
with respect to, for example, performance and cost. Due
to this, AM is today used for commercial components in
different fields, such as medical, aerospace, and automo-
tive industry.1 Furthermore, additively manufactured
components have for several years been used in combus-
tor components for industrial gas turbines.2,3

Combustor components in gas turbines are exposed
to high temperatures and mechanical loads. Both the

temperature and the mechanical load show a cyclic varia-
tion during the start-stop sequence of the turbine and are
more or less constant during steady-state operation. With
increasing green energy sources to be balanced on the
power grid, more frequent starts and stops of power pro-
ducing gas turbines are expected. Hence, the AM com-
bustor components will be exposed to more severe
thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) conditions, where the
type of loading condition can differ within the compo-
nents. For instance, out-of-phase (OP) TMF conditions,
that is, maximum temperature at minimum load, are pre-
sent at hot spots where the material wants to expand
more than the surrounding material, while in-phase
(IP) conditions, that is, maximum temperature at
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maximum load, are present at cold spots where the mate-
rial wants to contract more than the surrounding mate-
rial.4 TMF is one of the most damaging load conditions a
component can be exposed to. However, certain locations
in the component can be exposed to nearly or fully iso-
thermal loadings, that is, low-cycle fatigue (LCF) condi-
tions. Hence, LCF conditions need to be accounted for as
well as TMF conditions when estimating the life of a
component.

Modeling of crack initiation, which often constitutes
the dominant part of the complete fatigue life, is a well-
studied area, where many empirical models have been
developed and successfully used for many different mate-
rials. For instance, under LCF conditions, where the
amount of plastic deformation often is the limiting factor,
the Coffin–Manson5,6 equation has been used extensively
for conventionally manufactured materials.7–9

Another approach that is able to predict both LCF
and TMF life is the accumulation of damage during the
component life, where the fatigue life is considered com-
pleted when the damage reaches a critical value. Such
damage models can include several damage parameters,
for instance, fatigue damage, creep damage, and environ-
mental damage,10,11 with the advantage that complex
loading histories can easily be analyzed. However, such
models often need many parameters to be extracted12,13

and are often time-consuming to use since the whole
component life might need to be simulated. A similar
approach was used for AM Inconel 718 by adopting the
framework of fracture mechanics for total life predic-
tions, where an initial small crack propagates to final
fracture.14

A more simple and straight forward approach, but
where more engineering skills and experience are needed
when applied on more complex loading conditions, is
based on the saturated material state where, for instance,
some strain, stress, or energy measure from the stabilized
material cycle can be correlated with the fatigue life.
Examples of models that have been used to predict LCF
and TMF lives with this approach are the previously
mentioned Coffin–Manson relation and the Ostergren
model.15 Such models can also be modified to account for
time-dependent effects.15,16

The level of complexity for predicting crack initiation
rapidly increases for TMF conditions, where for instance,
anisothermal effects, environmental effects, relation
between mechanical strains and temperature (phase
angle), strain rates, and hold-times need to be considered
and quantitatively addressed in experiments and model-
ing. However, encompassing all these factors with experi-
ments is in reality impossible, due to time and cost
limitations. In addition, a so called “unified model” for
fatigue lifing for TMF conditions might not be found,

since each material has its own specifics.17 Therefore,
TMF life prediction models are often tuned for each
material and loading condition.

For AM materials, it has been found that the build
orientation affects the fatigue life of a component, which
is believed to be due to the anisotropic
microstructure,18–20 and also the shape and orientation
compared to the loading direction of defects that appear
during manufacturing.14,21 Hence, anisotropy is a factor
that needs to be addressed when studying the fatigue life
of AM materials and adds more complexity to the
modeling.

Studies focusing on anisotropic fatigue lifing have
previously been carried out with application to direction-
ally solidified materials, single crystals, as well as AM
materials. To account for anisotropy, critical plane
methods have been used for both directionally solidified
alloys22 and single crystals.23 In critical plane approaches,
the fatigue life is based on specific planes where the dam-
age is most severe, which also makes it appropriate for
multiaxial loadings.24–26 To account for anisotropic
fatigue behavior, Bernhardi and Mücke27 developed a
fatigue model based on the Hill potential,28 which has
been applied to both directionally solidified materials29

and single crystals.30 Such a model can, for instance, be
used in cases when the anisotropic effects cannot be
directly correlated with the constitutive response or the
damage on specific planes.

To predict the fatigue life of AM materials, the
Smith–Watson–Topper (SWT) parameter was used to
simulate the crack initiation life of an AM nickel-based
superalloy for LCF conditions at room temperature,19

where the SWT parameter was able to capture the aniso-
tropic behavior with reasonable accuracy. Additionally, a
fracture mechanics framework was used to predict the
fatigue life of AM Inconel 718 exposed to isothermal
loadings, where the fatigue life was affected by the aniso-
tropic constitutive behavior.14 However, the fatigue life
or crack initiation life of AM materials exposed to ani-
sothermal conditions, such as TMF loadings, is at this
point relatively unexplored, especially when regarding
anisotropy as well as isothermal and anisothermal condi-
tions in a lifing methodology, accounting for effects of
temperature history during the loading cycle.

In this paper, the crack initiation life of an AM ductile
nickel-based superalloy for combustor applications is
studied and modeled. Specimens with different build ori-
entations were manufactured in the AM machine and
exposed to both LCF and TMF loadings at different maxi-
mum temperatures up to 600�C. A new prediction model
that accounts for anisotropy and the anisothermal condi-
tions has been set up and found to capture the observed
behavior with good agreement.

2 LINDSTRÖM ET AL.
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2 | MATERIAL AND METHODS

The material under study is a ductile nickel-based super-
alloy with high oxidation resistance and high tempera-
ture strength, similar to, for example, Hastelloy X,
Haynes 230, and Inconel 617, which is typically used for
combustor applications. All specimens were manufac-
tured as cylindrical smooth bars by laser powder-bed-
fusion (L-PBF) in an EOS M400-4 AM machine, using
the same printing parameters. The thickness of each
layer was 40 μm, and the scan pattern of the laser was
rotated 67� after each built layer, such that a transversely
isotropic material behavior was achieved, with isotropic
properties in the build plane but different properties in
the build direction.31 The as-manufactured smooth bars
were turned to final dimensions and later polished.
Hence, the influence from the as-manufactured surface
was removed. Both smooth specimens and specimens
with a component-near geometry setup, flat surface con-
taining a single-edge notch (SEN), were produced; see
Figure 1 for drawings of the specimen geometries. After
the machining of the specimens, the cross-section dimen-
sions were measured for each specimen, such that the
exact cross-section area was used for determining the

stress. To analyze the anisotropy of the crack initiation
behavior, the specimens were manufactured in three dif-
ferent directions in the AM machine, with a 0�, 45�, and
90� angle between the center axis of the specimen and
the build platform, as illustrated in Figure 2. In
Figure 2B, an illustration of the elongated grain structure
generated during the manufacturing of SLM specimens is
shown, where the grains tend to grow in the direction of
the highest temperature during the melting process, that
is, the building direction. It should be noted that the
stacked layers are always in the building plane, that is,
perpendicular to v in Figure 2, where v defines the build-
ing direction in comparison with the building platform.
Only two SEN specimens were manufactured: one with a
90� building direction and one with a 0� building direc-
tion. For the SEN specimen with 0� building direction,
the building direction is oriented in the negative
x-direction according to Figure 1B.

A total of 78 experiments have been performed on the
smooth specimens under LCF conditions and strain con-
trol, with strain ranges between 0.57% and 2.6% and a
strain rate of 6%/min under four different temperatures;
room temperature (RT), 400�C, 500�C, and 600�C. It
should be noted that tests on 45� specimens were only

FIGURE 1 Drawing of the (A) smooth specimen geometry and (B) single-edge notch (SEN) specimen geometry used in the

experiments. The units are in mm

FIGURE 2 Illustration of (A) how

the specimens were manufactured in the

additive manufacturing (AM) machine

and (B) how the elongated grain

structure is related to the building

direction v

LINDSTRÖM ET AL. 3
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performed for RT and 500�C, as can be seen in Table 1.
Two different strain ratios, that is, the ratio of the mini-
mum and maximum applied mechanical strain,
Rε ¼ εmin=εmax , were used for the LCF tests, namely, Rε ¼
�1 and Rε ¼ 0. The testing was conducted using a servo-
hydraulic uniaxial load-frame equipped with digital con-
trollers. The load was measured using a 50 kN Instron
load cell, and the strain was measured using an MTS

632.50C-04 lean-on extensometer. The crack initiation
life for all the smooth specimens was taken at 5% load
drop from the trend line of the maximum stress in
every cycle.

Twelve TMF tests were carried out on smooth speci-
mens under mechanical strain control with strain ranges
varying from 0.55% to 1.2%, where during loading the
temperature rate was held constant at 2�C/s, resulting in

TABLE 1 Summary of the performed LCF and TMF tests on smooth and SEN specimens

Smooth specimens

Building
orientation [�] Load condition Temperature [�C] Strain ratio

Mechanical
strain range [%]

Number of
tests

0 LCF RT �1 0.75, 1.6, 2.6 3

0 LCF RT 0 0.7, 1.05, 1.6 3

45 LCF RT �1 0.8, 1.3, 1.6, 2.4 4

45 LCF RT 0 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, 2.4 4

90 LCF RT �1 1.0, 1.6, 2.0, 2.3 4

90 LCF RT 0 0.75, 1.0, 1.6, 2.3, 2.6 5

0 LCF 400 �1 0.57, 0.65, 1.25, 1.6, 2.1 5

0 LCF 400 0 0.6, 1.25, 1.6, 2.0 4

90 LCF 400 �1 0.65, 0.9, 1.3, 1.5, 2.0 5

90 LCF 400 0 0.6, 0.8, 1.3, 1.6, 2.0 5

0 LCF 500 �1 0.75, 1.0, 1.5 3

0 LCF 500 0 0.7, 0.9, 1.5, 1.9 4

45 LCF 500 �1 0.7, 0.9, 1.4, 1.9 4

45 LCF 500 0 0.7, 0.9, 1.4 3

90 LCF 500 �1 0.7, 0.9, 1.4, 1.8 4

90 LCF 500 0 0.7, 0.9, 1.5, 1.8 4

0 LCF 600 �1 0.8, 1.05, 1.5 3

0 LCF 600 0 0.85, 1.1, 1.5 3

90 LCF 600 �1 0.65, 0.9, 1.05, 1.5 4

90 LCF 600 0 0.65, 0.9, 1.1, 1.5 4

0 IP TMF 100–450 0 1.2 1

0 OP TMF 100–450 � 0.8 1

90 IP TMF 100–450 0 0.7 1

0 IP TMF 100–600 0 0.55, 0.7, 1.0 3

0 OP TMF 100–600 � 0.7, 1.0 2

90 IP TMF 100–600 0 0.7, 0.9 2

90 OP TMF 100–600 � 0.7, 1.0 2

SEN specimens

Building
orientation (�) Load condition Temperature [�C] Strain ratio

Mechanical
strain range (%)

Cycles to crack
initiation (Ni)

0 IP TMF 100-500 0 0.75 350

90 IP TMF 100-500 0 0.75 434

Abbreviations: LCF, low-cycle fatigue; OP, out-of-phase; RT, room temperature; SEN, single-edge notch; TMF, thermomechanical fatigue.

4 LINDSTRÖM ET AL.
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different strain rates in the order of � 10�1%/min. Two
different temperature cycles, that is, Tmin-Tmax , namely,
100–450�C and 100–600�C, as well as IP and OP load con-
ditions were tested. Specimens with 0� and 90� building
orientation were used for the TMF tests. For the IP tests,
a strain ratio of Rε ¼ 0 was used, and for the OP tests, a
strain ratio of Rε ¼� was used. A hold-time at Tmax of
20 h was applied in the first cycle for the TMF tests to
achieve a stabilized mean stress early in the tests,32 while
a hold-time of 5 min at Tmax was used for all subsequent
cycles.

The TMF tests on the SEN specimens were carried
out under strain control, where the nominal strain over
the gauge section, with an initial length of L0 ¼ 12 mm
as seen in Figure 1B, was measured with an extensometer
and also controlled to εnom ¼ΔL=L0 ¼ 0:75%, with a
strain rate of 0.2%/min and no hold-times. All TMF
tests were performed in an MTS Landmark servo-
hydraulic testing machine, with an MTS 632.53F-14
extensometer, and an induction coil was used for
heating and compressed air for cooling. The tests on the
SEN specimens were ran under IP conditions, with
Tmin ¼ 100�C and Tmax ¼ 500�C with a strain ratio of
Rε ¼ 0. For these specimens, the criterion for crack
initiation was taken as a 5% drop in stiffness, corre-
sponding to a crack with a length of approximately
0.2mm for this specimen.33 To control the mechanical
strain during the TMF tests, the thermal strain was
measured as function of temperature before the cycling
and later used to obtain the correct loading. Experimen-
tal data and results from all performed tests are shown
in Table 1.

3 | EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In Figure 3, some mid-life hysteresis loops from the LCF
tests comparing 0� and 90� specimens are shown. As can
be seen, anisotropy is evident where generally the 0�

specimens show higher stress range for the same strain
range compared with 90� specimens. The studied AM
material does not show any major effect of cyclic harden-
ing/softening during LCF loadings,19 where the stress
range is relatively stable during cycling compared with
similar conventionally manufactured alloys.34,35 How-
ever, for the TMF loadings, an increase of the stress
range, that is, some degree of cyclic hardening, can be
observed between the initial cycles and the mid-life
cycle.36 The LCF experiments show that there are differ-
ent trends in the crack initiation life between the differ-
ent tested specimens; see Figure 4 where the
experimental crack initiation life is plotted versus the
experimental inelastic strain range. The inelastic strain
range has previously been shown to be an accurate
fatigue parameter for similar conventionally manufac-
tured alloys.4 To get a perspective of the effect of building
direction on the crack initiation lives, the regression line
for each temperature is taken with respect to all building
directions, which highlights the scatter if the effect of
building direction is not accounted for in the crack initia-
tion life estimations. It can be seen in Figure 4 that the
90� specimens in general are more resistant to crack initi-
ation compared with the other building directions, which
has also been observed in previous studies on nickel-
based AM materials subjected to LCF conditions,18–20

where a possible explanation can be the elongated grain

FIGURE 3 Mid-life hysteresis loops for low-

cycle fatigue (LCF) tests on 0� and 90�

specimens tested at the similar applied strain

range at different temperatures36 [Colour figure

can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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structure in the building direction; see Figure 2B for an
illustration, leading to a more ductile behavior of 90�

specimens compared with 0� specimens, which have
higher density of grain boundaries in the loading direc-
tion leading to more cleavage-like fracture at lower tem-
perature.37 At higher temperature with more visco-plastic
effects, longer life of the 90� specimens can therefore also
be attributed to the lower density of grain boundaries in
the loading direction. It can also be observed from the RT
and 500�C tests that the 0� specimens and the 45� speci-
mens have similar behavior with respect to crack initia-
tion life, which can be seen in Figure 4A,C. It is to be
pointed out that all cycles to crack initiation for the
smooth specimens have been normalized, of confidential-
ity reasons, with the same value corresponding to the
longest obtained experimental life from all the tests. In a
previous study, the Smith–Watson–Topper (SWT) param-
eter was used to model the fatigue life of a similar AM
material.19 Using the SWT parameter, defined as
PSWT ¼ σmaxεa, the difference between the building direc-
tions could be decreased as the 0� specimen experiences
higher stresses compared with 90� specimens. However,
as can be seen in Figure 5, the results are very similar

using the SWT parameter as using the inelastic strain
range, compare Figure 4. It is also to be noted that the
SWT parameter, as well as all other presented stress-
related entities, has been normalized with respect to the
highest obtained stress from the experiments. Note that
this experiment might not be the same as the above
experiment from which the life normalization was
obtained.

In Figure 6, the experimentally obtained crack
initiation life versus inelastic strain range is shown for
the TMF tests of the smooth specimens, where also the
TMF results are compared with the trend lines from the
LCF tests, compare Figure 6B. It should be noted that
the trendlines for the LCF tests are taken from all build-
ing directions, that is, generating a mean behavior
between the building directions, where relatively large
variations of the response of each building direction from
the trendline exist; see Figure 4. The inelastic strain
range in the experiments on the smooth specimens was
calculated as the width of the hysteresis at a stress level
of zero.32

As can be seen in Figure 6A, the material has a
shorter crack initiation life for IP conditions with

FIGURE 4 Experimental crack initiation life versus inelastic strain range for low-cycle fatigue (LCF) tests at (A) room temperature

(RT), (B) 400�C, (C) 500�C, and (D) 600�C. The trend line has been fitted to all data points for each test temperature

6 LINDSTRÖM ET AL.
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Tmax ¼ 600�C compared with OP, where it also can be
seen that the anisotropic effect is larger for IP loadings.
From Figure 6B, one can see that the 0� specimens tested
at TMF conditions with Tmax ¼ 450�C lie relatively close
to the LCF tests at 400�C and 500�C, approximately
within a factor of 2, which is also the case for the 0� spec-
imens for the LCF conditions; see Figure 4. However, the
crack initiation life for the 90� specimen under TMF

conditions with Tmax ¼ 450�C is about a factor of 3 shorter
compared with the trend line for LCF at 400�C and
500�C, whereas the LCF life for 90� specimens is gener-
ally longer compared with the LCF trend lines; see
Figure 4. This gives an indication that the TMF condi-
tions, with time-dependent behavior and temperature
cycling, with Tmax ¼ 450�C, have larger impact on the 90�

specimens than on the 0� specimens.

FIGURE 5 Experimental crack initiation life versus Smith–Watson–Topper (SWT)-parameter for low-cycle fatigue (LCF) tests at

(A) room temperature (RT), (B) 400�C, (C) 500�C, and (D) 600�C. The trend line has been fitted to all data points for each test temperature

FIGURE 6 Experimental crack initiation life versus inelastic strain range for the thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) conditions of the

smooth specimens, where (A) shows the experimental data and the corresponding fits for the TMF conditions with Tmax ¼ 600�C, and
(B) shows the experimental TMF data compared with the trends in low-cycle fatigue (LCF) [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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In order to quantify the scatter in fatigue data, using
the experimentally obtained trend lines for the crack ini-
tiation life versus inelastic strain range, the standard
deviation of the logarithmic experimental life and the
trend line on a log–log scale for the LCF tests and the
TMF tests of the smooth specimens with Tmax ¼ 600�C
are shown in Table 2. It should be noted that since the
number of TMF tests of smooth specimens with
Tmax ¼ 450�C and SEN tests are few, trend lines of crack
initiation life and inelastic strain range cannot be pro-
duced for each loading condition. Hence, an error mea-
sure cannot be calculated for these. The standard
deviation sexp in Table 2 was calculated as

sexp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

n�1

Xn
k¼1

ðlog10ðNexp
i,k Þ� log10ðBðΔεin,expk ÞcÞÞ2

s
ð1Þ

where n is the number of tests, Nexp
i,k and Δεin,expk are the

experimental crack initiation life and inelastic strain
range of test k, respectively, and where B and c are con-
stants used for the fitted lines of each loading condition
in Figures 4 and 6.

4 | CONSTITUTIVE MODELING

The constitutive model used in this work is an elasto-
viscoplastic model, which accounts for the anisothermal
and transversely isotropic material behavior, as well as
rate-independent and rate-dependent effects, and is
described in more detail in Lindström et al.36 The model
uses an additive split of the inelastic strain into one plas-
tic (rate-independent) and one creep (rate-dependent)
part, and an associative flow rule is assumed as

_εin ¼ _εpþ _εc ¼ð _λpþ _λ
cÞ ∂f
∂σ

ð2Þ

where _λ
p
is the plastic multiplier and _λ

c
is the creep

parameter, following a Norton–Odqvist relationship, as

_λ
c ¼AðTÞ σHill

κ

� �n

ð3Þ

in which AðTÞ and n are material parameters, κ is a nor-
malization constant, and where σHill is the effective Hill
stress, defined as

σHill ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ2Y S�αð Þ :P : S�αð Þ

q
ð4Þ

where σY is a scalar stress value, S is the deviatoric part
of the stress tensor, α is the backstress tensor, and P is
the fourth-order Hill tensor, accounting for the aniso-
tropic yield behavior. For the plastic part, the yield crite-
rion is defined as f ¼ σHill�σY ¼ 0, and the evolution of
the backstress tensor is based on the first Ohno–Wang
model,38 with the addition of a time-dependent recovery
term, as

_α¼ h
2
3
_εin�H ðαÞ2�ðα2satÞ

� �
_εin :

α
α

D E α
αsat

� �
� γðTÞ α

χ

� �m

α

ð5Þ

where h and αsat are the effective values of hardening
and saturation of backstress, respectively, defined as in
Lindström et al.36 Further, Hð∗ Þ is the Heaviside func-
tion, α¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3
2α : α

q
, and γðTÞ,m, and χ are material

parameters.
The constitutive model was implemented as a user-

defined material routine for the finite element software
ABAQUS39; see Lindström et al.36 In order to simulate
the mid-life behavior, that is, the stabilized cyclic behav-
ior, a cycle jumping procedure is used, where the mate-
rial parameters are changed from a virgin state to mid-
life parameters; see, for example, Leidermark and
Simonsson.40 This cycle jumping procedure enables to
simulate the mid-life behavior with low computational
effort and acceptable agreements to the experimental
response for LCF and TMF conditions.36,41 In Figure 7,
experimental and simulated mid-life hysteresis loops are
presented for different specimens and loadings; see Lind-
ström et al36,41 for more hysteresis loops.

In Figure 7E,F, the simulated and experimental nomi-
nal stress versus nominal strain, that is, the strain over
the gauge section, at mid-life for the SEN specimens is
plotted showing good agreements between the model and

TABLE 2 Standard deviation of the experimental crack initiation life and the fit of the experimental crack initiation life versus inelastic

strain range

LCF RT LCF 400�C LCF 500�C LCF 600�C IP TMF 600�C OP TMF 600�C

sexp 0.4379 0.5406 0.4478 0.5593 0.6913 0.3116

Abbreviations: LCF, low-cycle fatigue; OP, out-of-phase; TMF, thermomechanical fatigue.
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the experiment. Note that the inelastic strain range is
achieved even though the maximum or minimum stress
level might not be entirely meet.

5 | CRACK INITIATION MODEL
AND METHODOLOGY

To model the crack initiation behavior, when considering
materials undergoing inelastic deformations, the Coffin–
Manson relation has previously been successfully used

for ductile materials.7 The Coffin–Manson relation is
defined as

Δεin

2
¼ εf 2Nið Þd ð6Þ

where εf is the fatigue ductility coefficient and d is the
fatigue exponent, and these parameters are typically tem-
perature dependent. To asses the number of cycles to
crack initiation, Equation (6) can be rewritten as

Ni ¼B Δεin
� �c ð7Þ

FIGURE 7 Experimental and simulated mid-life hysteresis loops for (A) smooth 0� specimen exposed to IP thermomechanical fatigue

(TMF) loading with Tmax ¼ 600�C, (B) smooth 90� specimen exposed to out-of-phase (OP) TMF loading with Tmax ¼ 600�C, (C) smooth

0� specimen exposed to low-cycle fatigue (LCF) loading at T¼ 600�C, (D) smooth 90� specimen exposed to LCF loading at T¼ 600�C,
(E) single-edge notch (SEN) specimen with 0� building direction, and (F) SEN specimen with 90� building direction [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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where comparing with Equation (6), c¼ 1=d and

B¼ ε
�1

dð Þ
f =2

1
dþ1. Since Ni typically decreases with

increased Δεin, the ductility exponent d has a negative
value, meaning that a high ductility (large value of εf )
corresponds to a high value of B in Equation (7). Under
load conditions with hold-times, the fatigue life has been
observed to decrease with the introduction of hold-times
when comparing the total strain range with cycles to fail-
ure.42 However, using only the inelastic strain range, this
hold-time dependence vanishes.7

The obtained fatigue behavior of the LCF and TMF
tests show anisotropic responses, compare Figures 4 and
6, which need to be assessed and described in a modeling
context to give reliable and accurate fatigue crack initia-
tion predictions. To address this, Bernhardi and Mücke27

developed a life prediction model for anisotropic mate-
rials that can describe directional dependent fatigue life
behavior by

Ni ¼Bðf HðΔε,FÞÞc ð8Þ

where f HðΔε,FÞ is a Hill equivalent function of the strain
range and the Hill fatigue parameters F ¼ ½FfHf Lf �T . Fur-
thermore, a general solution procedure was presented
such that Equation (8) becomes

Bðf HðΔε,FÞÞc ¼BkΔεckk ð9Þ

where Bk,ck, and Δεk are the fatigue constants and the
strain range from uniaxial tests in the longitudinal
(k¼ l), transverse (k¼ t) and diagonal (k¼ d) directions
(which corresponds to the 90�, 0�, and 45� direction).
However, since the exponent ck depends on the
material orientation, an iterative procedure was required
to calculate the life of a component.29 Though it can be
seen from Figures 4 and 6 that the slope of the individual
directions in the studied AM alloy is almost the same for
each loading condition, indicating that only the parame-
ter B needs to be dependent on material anisotropy and
c can be kept constant for each loading condition.
Furthermore, the inelastic strain range is the main driv-
ing force for crack initiation, meaning that the slope of
Ni versus Δεin is the same for any material direction.
Hence, this motivates a new and simplified version of
Equation (8) as

Ni ¼B
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Δεin :M :Δεin

p� �c
ð10Þ

where the fourth-order tensor M accounts for the mate-
rial anisotropy, similar to the Hill yield criterion.28

In Equation (10), the inelastic strain range can be
calculated as

Δεin ¼ εinmax �εinmin ð11Þ

where the maximum and minimum inelastic strain ten-
sors can, for LCF conditions without hold-times, be
extracted at maximum and minimum load in the closed
hysteresis loop. However, for specimens exposed to TMF
conditions, the extraction of the maximum and minimum
inelastic strain tensors are not as obvious.

For TMF conditions, the fatigue life has also been
shown to be influenced by not only the maximum tem-
perature in the loading cycles but also the minimum tem-
perature.7,43,44 Hence, the coefficient and exponent in
Equation (7) might be expressed as temperature depen-
dent with respect to to maximum and minimum temper-
ature, that is, B¼BðTmax ,TminÞ and c¼ cðTmax ,TminÞ.
Equally, they can be expressed as functions of Tmax and
the temperature range, ΔT, as B¼BðTmax ,ΔTÞ and
c¼ cðTmax ,ΔTÞ. Using such a definition, the Tmax depen-
dency can be obtained from LCF tests (where ΔT¼ 0)
and the ΔT dependency from anisothermal tests, such as
TMF tests.

In order to describe the difference between the IP and
OP TMF tests with respect to crack initiation behavior,
the temperature range in this study was defined as

ΔT¼Tjεinmax
�Tjεinmin

ð12Þ

where Tj ∗ indicates the temperature T calculated at ∗.
Hence, ΔT is based on the definition of where the maxi-
mum and minimum inelastic strains are extracted, which
can be done as shown in Figure 8 for uniaxially loaded
smooth specimens exposed to IP or OP TMF conditions
with a closed mid-life hysteresis loop. In Figure 8, it is

FIGURE 8 Illustration of how the maximum and minimum

inelastic strain and corresponding temperature are extracted from a

stable hysteresis loop for in-phase (IP) and out-of-phase

(OP) conditions, respectively [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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illustrated how the maximum and minimum inelastic
strain tensors are extracted from the full hysteresis loop.
The maximum and minimum inelastic strain tensors are
extracted at the end of the hold-time and at the minimum
level of the applied strain range, respectively, for IP con-
ditions, while for OP conditions, the maximum and mini-
mum inelastic strain tensors are extracted at the
maximum level of the applied strain range and at the end
of the hold-time, respectively. According to Equation (12)
and Figure 8 for IP conditions, ΔT¼Tmax �Tmin, while
for the OP conditions, ΔT¼Tmin�Tmax . This enables to
define also the ΔT dependence of the parameters, where,
for instance, BðTmax ,ΔTÞ¼B (600�C, 500�C) for IP TMF
conditions with Tmax ¼ 600�C and Tmin ¼ 100�C. Simi-
larly, the corresponding parameter for OP conditions is
BðTmax ,ΔTÞ¼B(600�C, �500�C).

For more complex geometries with multiaxial loading
states, which is the case in real components, the identifi-
cation of the inelastic strain range tensor, the maximum
temperature, and the temperature range are not as obvi-
ous as illustrated in Figure 8, since neither the strain, the
maximum temperature, nor temperature range are gener-
ally known. It is also not straight forward to define when
the maximum and minimum strain loadings are applied
at arbitrary multiaxial loadings. Therefore, the challenge
is to find the maximum and minimum mechanical strain
loading from which the maximum and minimum inelas-
tic strain range tensors can be extracted, as well as maxi-
mum and minimum temperature, to be consistent with
the method shown in Figure 8 also for more complex
loadings. Therefore, in this work, principal values of the
inelastic strain tensor, with εin1 > εin2 > εin3 , were used to
quantify minimum or maximum loading, where if the
magnitude of the first principal value is larger than the
magnitude of the third principal value and has reached a
maximum in the cycle, a maximum is reached if also the
equivalent strain is at a maximum in the cycle. The
equivalent strain was defined as ε¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ε : ε
p

. In the same
way, a minimum is reached if the magnitude of the third
principal value is larger than the magnitude of the first
principal value and has reached a minimum in the cycle,
and the equivalent strain is at a minimum, where the
sign of the third principal is accounted for. This proce-
dure is done for every time increment i, that is, time step,
in the mid-life cycle of the simulation, as illustrated in
Figure 9. In the first step, the maximum and minimum
values of ε,εin1 and εin3 (εmax , εmin, εin1,max and εin3,min) are set
to the corresponding values at the beginning of the mid-
life cycle, that is, i¼ 0, and then updated when new max-
imum and minimum are reached. By doing this, the max-
imum and minimum inelastic strain tensor and
temperature can also be extracted for more complex
geometries and loadings where the maximum and

minimum values are not easily obtained. It also enables
to calculate the fatigue life directly in the user-defined
material routine, without further postprocessing. Fur-
thermore, this lifing methodology, primarily concerning
the temperature history effect, can with ease be applied
to other materials and need not to be restricted to AM or
other anisotropic materials. However, this methodology
is only valid for continuous repeatable loadings or
sequences that are repeated. A flowchart of this method-
ology is shown in Figure 10.

In analogy with the constitutive response, the crack
initiation behavior is assumed to follow a transversely
isotropic response for this AM material, that is, for 0�

specimens, where the angle between the building
platform and the axial direction of the specimen is 0�, the
crack initiation behavior is independent on which
direction in the building plane the specimen is
manufactured, and that the crack initiation behavior
can be fully described using three building direction,
that is, 0�, 45�, and 90�. In Voigt notation, using
Δεin ¼ ½Δεin11Δεin22Δεin33Δεin12Δεin13Δεin23�T , the fourth-order
tensor M in Equation (10) for the building direction v¼
½001� is given by

MV ¼

Ff þHf �Hf �Ff 0 0 0

�Hf Ff þHf �Ff 0 0 0

�Ff �Ff 2Ff 0 0 0

0 0 0 2ðFf þ2Hf Þ 0 0

0 0 0 0 2Lf 0

0 0 0 0 0 2Lf

2
666666664

3
777777775
ð13Þ

where Ff ,Hf , and Lf are the Hill fatigue parameters. In
Lindström et al,19 a general expression for this kind of
fourth-order Hill tensor based on the building direction v
can be found. Using Ff ¼Hf ¼ 2=9 and Lf ¼ 2=3 leads toffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Δεin :M :Δεin

p
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
3Δεin :Δεin

q
, which corresponds to an

FIGURE 9 Illustration of how the increments i are defined in

the mid-life cycle
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isotropic case. However, for anisotropic crack initiation
behavior, the Hill fatigue parameters are different, and
the parameters Ff and Hf can be obtained from tests on
0� and 90� specimens, while the parameter Lf can be
determined from tests on 45� specimens.

For materials where the inelastic response is isotro-
pic, the Hill fatigue parameters in Equations (10)
and (13) can easily be determined directly from uniaxial
fatigue tests in different directions, since the inelastic
strain range vector is, with loading in the ½001� direction,
Δεin ¼ ½�Δεin=2�Δεin=2Δεin000� using Voigt notation.
Therefore, the Hill parameters can individually be
obtained directly from test data, in a similar way as pre-
sented in Mücke and Bernhardi45 for plasticity. However,
when the inelastic response is anisotropic, the parameter
identification of the Hill fatigue parameters in
Equation (10) and (13) is not as straight forward as in the
isotropic case since the strains are only measured in the
loading direction in the tests. Therefore, in order to
obtain the Hill fatigue parameters in this work, finite ele-
ment simulations were performed, where the full inelas-
tic strain range tensor was extracted, and the Hill fatigue
parameters were then obtained by optimization.

6 | PARAMETER
IDENTIFICATION

As mentioned previously, the constitutive model was
implemented as a user-defined material routine for the
finite element software ABAQUS,36,39 in which also the

presented methodology to predict the fatigue life was
implemented and later used to extract the resulting crack
initiation lives. Since uniaxial loadings were used for the
tests on smooth specimens, a one-element cube was used
in the finite element model, with a prescribed displace-
ment on one end of the cube, corresponding to the
applied mechanical strain. Boundary conditions were set
to prevent rigid body motion and to allow for transverse
contractions. A Linux-based computational cluster
equipped with two Intel® Xeon® Gold 6248 CPU @
2.50GHz 20-core processors was used for the simulations,
where one core was used for each FE simulation of the
one-element cube. The material model was used to simu-
late the mid-life stress-strain response and to get the
inelastic strain range tensor with the methodology
described by Figure 8 and Equation (11). With the inelas-
tic strain range, the fatigue parameters for the crack initi-
ation model could then be obtained by an optimization
procedure, where the Hill tensor was set up for each dif-
ferent material orientation, and the Hill parameters
Ff ,Hf , and Lf , as well as the crack initiation parameters
B and c were obtained by minimizing the error of the pre-
dicted crack initiation life compared with the experimen-
tally obtained life. From the LCF tests, the parameters
as a function of Tmax and ΔT¼ 0 were obtained,
that is, Ff ðTmax ,ΔT¼ 0Þ¼FT

f ðTmaxÞ,Hf ðTmax ,ΔT¼ 0Þ¼
HT

f ðTmaxÞ,Lf ðTmax ,ΔT¼ 0Þ¼LTf ðTmaxÞ,BðTmax ,ΔT¼
0Þ¼BTðTmaxÞ and cðTmax ,ΔT¼ 0Þ¼ cTðTmaxÞ, where the
superscript T has been introduced to indicate the Tmax

dependence. No LCF tests were performed on 45� speci-
mens at 400�C and 600�C, and as a consequence, the Hill

FIGURE 10 Flowchart of the

implemented routine to calculate

maximum and minimum inelastic strain

tensor and temperature, respectively, in

the mid-life cycle

12 LINDSTRÖM ET AL.
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fatigue parameter Lf was not possible to be directly deter-
mined from the uniaxial tests. Instead, based on the
experimental results, it was concluded that these speci-
mens behave similar as the 0� specimens, compare
Figure 4A,C. Hence, Lf was then determined for these
temperatures by setting up the Hill tensor for a 45� speci-
men and using the inelastic strain range and crack initia-
tion lives from the 0� specimen tests. This led to the
identification of the parameters HT

f ,L
T
f ,B

T , and cT for
each temperature where the Hill tensor was defined
based on each building direction. It should be noted that
a unique solution of the parameters in Equations (10)
and (13) can only be obtained by predefining one of the
Hill parameters or the parameter BT for each tempera-
ture. Hence, the Hill parameter FT

f was set to a fixed
value of FT

f ¼ 2=9 in every step, which allows for easy
comparison with an isotropic case. The corresponding
parameters are shown in Figure 11. Additionally, in
Figure 11D, the elongation to fracture from monotonic
tensile tests on the same material is shown. As seen in
Figure 11D, the ductility decreases from room tempera-
ture to a minimum at 200�C, then increases to a maxi-
mum at 400�C, and decreases again from 400�C to 600�C.
This reason for this trend is not studied further here but
only used as a comparison with the temperature depen-
dence of the crack initiation parameters. However, large
variations i ductility with respect to temperature has pre-
viously been observed for a similar AM alloy at higher
temperatures,46 and many conventionally manufactured

Ni-based superalloys exhibit intermediate temperature
embrittlement,47 leading to variations in ductility. As can
be seen from Figure 11B, there is a large increase of the
parameter BT at 400�C, which might be expected due to
the higher ductility in monotonic tensile tests at 400�C,
as showed in Figure 11D. This effect can also be observed
in the LCF fatigue data in Figure 6B, where the trend line
for the 400�C tests eventually crosses the RT tests for
high inelastic strains. The less steep slope of the trend in
the LCF 400�C tests seen in Figure 6B also results in a
larger value of the exponent c, as observed in Figure 11C.
As can be seen from Figure 11A, the difference in the Hill
parameters, that is, the effect of anisotropy in the fatigue
life, is largest at 400�C and 600�C. This can also be seen
in the test data in Figure 4, where the larger difference
between the building orientations can be seen, which
leads to the larger scatter seen in Table 2.

The ΔT dependence on the parameters were obtained
from the TMF tests on smooth specimens with
Tmax ¼ 600�C, since using the previous assumption that
45� specimens behave similar as the 0� specimens, a min-
imum of four (two 0� and two 90� specimens) tests for
each loading condition is needed to get the parameters
for each test condition. The TMF tests with Tmax ¼ 450�C
were therefore used to validate the model. Since only two
nonzero values of ΔT were used in the identification pro-
cess, all parameters are bilinear with respect to ΔT.

For simplicity, all material parameters were decom-
posed into one Tmax dependent term, based on the

FIGURE 11 Obtained

fitting parameters as a function

of Tmax from the low-cycle

fatigue (LCF) tests, where

(A) shows the Hill parameters

FT
f ,H

T
f , and LT

f , (B) shows B
T ,

(C) shows cT , and (D) shows the

ductility of the material for

different temperatures [Colour

figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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obtained parameters shown in Figure 11, and one ΔT
dependent factor, as

XðTmax ,ΔTÞ¼XTðTmaxÞð1�XΔTðΔTÞÞ,
X ¼B,Ff ,Hf ,Lf ,c

ð14Þ

where XΔT is constructed such that XΔT ¼ 0 when
ΔT¼ 0, that is, for LCF conditions, and such that the
parameters correspond to the TMF parameters when
ΔT≠ 0, for instance, for IP TMF conditions,
XðTmax ¼ 600�C,ΔT¼ 500�C)=XTMF,IP where XTMF,IP are
the parameters obtained for the IP TMF tests with
Tmax ¼ 600�C. In Figure 12, the parameters are plotted
against ΔT, where negative ΔT represents OP conditions
and positive ΔT IP conditions, according to Equation (12).
As can be observed from Figures 11 and 12A and
Equation (14), the anisotropy decreases for OP conditions
and increases for IP conditions compared with LCF con-
ditions, in accordance with the obtained tests results. The
ΔT dependence on B and c are shown in Figure 12B,C,
respectively.

7 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The resulting simulated LCF crack initiation lives using
the described model is plotted against the experimental

crack initiation lives in Figure 13, where it can be seen
that the simulated results all fall well inside the scatter
band of a factor of 2 in life for all temperatures. In addi-
tion, the standard deviations for the simulations are
shown in Table 3, where it can be seen that accounting
for material anisotropy decreases the scatter, when com-
paring with the standard deviation calculated based on
the experimental inelastic strain, without accounting for
anisotropy. The experimentally obtained standard devia-
tions sexp from Table 2 have been included for compara-
tive reasons. The standard deviation for the simulation
shown in Table 3 was calculated as follows

ssim ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

n�1

Xn
k¼1

ðlogðNexp
i,k Þ� logðNsim

i,k ÞÞ2
s

ð15Þ

where n is the number of tests and Nexp
i,k and Nsim

i,k are the
experimental and simulated crack initiation life for test k,
respectively. The obtained standard deviation for the
TMF tests with Tmax ¼ 600�C is also presented in Table 3,
where it can be seen that also for TMF conditions, the
scatter decreases noticeably. The obtained simulated ver-
sus experimental crack initiation lives for the smooth
TMF tests are shown in Figure 14.

In Figure 14, also, the simulated lives for the TMF
tests on smooth specimens with Tmax ¼ 450�C are plotted
against the experimentally obtained life. As can be seen,

FIGURE 12 Obtained

fitting parameters as a function

of ΔT, where (A) shows the Hill

parameters FΔT
f ,HΔT

f , and LΔT
f ;

(B) shows BΔT ; and (C) cΔT

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 13 Simulated versus experimental LCF crack initiation life for (A) room temperature (RT), (B) 400�C, (C) 500�C, and
(D) 600�C

TABLE 3 Standard deviations of the performed LCF and TMF life predictions

LCF RT LCF 400�C LCF 500�C LCF 600�C IP TMF 600�C OP TMF 600�C

ssim 0.2101 0.2194 0.1882 0.2365 0.1922 0.0260

sexp 0.4379 0.5406 0.4478 0.5593 0.6913 0.3116

Abbreviations: IP, in-phase; LCF, low-cycle fatigue; RT, room temperature; OP, out-of-phase; TMF, thermomechanical fatigue.

FIGURE 14 Simulated versus experimental

crack initiation life for thermomechanical

fatigue (TMF) conditions, where the results for

TMF tests with Tmax ¼ 450�C are shown both

using the extrapolation of the initiation

parameters with ΔT and for low-cycle fatigue

(LCF) properties (ΔT¼ 0)
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using this linear interpolation of the parameters, the sim-
ulated crack initiation life is very conservative for the 0�

specimens. The result for the 90� specimen is also some-
what conservative but fall inside the scatter band of a fac-
tor of 2. As can be seen from the experimental results in
Figure 6, the lives for the TMF tests with Tmax ¼ 450�C
are slightly below the LCF trend lines for 500�C, indicat-
ing that the temperature cycling has some influence on
the crack initiation life for this temperature also, how-
ever, not as significant as predicted using the ΔT depen-
dence as defined in Equation (12) and Figure 12,
especially for the 0� specimens. This can also be seen in
Figure 14, where also the results for the TMF tests with
Tmax ¼ 450�C are shown using LCF parameters in the
crack initiation model, that is, using ΔT¼ 0 for the crack
initiation parameters. Although the results for the 0�

specimens look more promising using LCF data, the
result for the 90� specimen is nonconservative. This indi-
cates that the temperature cycling influences the crack
initiation lives for 90� specimens more for the TMF con-
ditions with Tmax ¼ 450�C than for the 0� specimens, and
therefore, the simple piecewise linear relation for the ΔT
dependence of the parameters gives conservative results,
since the parameters for the 0� specimens should lie
closer to the LCF parameters.

However, if more tests were to be done for, for exam-
ple, Tmax ¼ 450�C, a nonlinear ΔT dependence could be
obtained. This would probably enable better results for
the TMF conditions with Tmax ¼ 450�C (or any other
temperature state) instead of the bilinear representation
as used in this study between LCF and TMF with
Tmax ¼ 600�C, especially for the 0� specimens with
Tmax ¼ 450�C, which lie close to the LCF response.

The methodology to extract the inelastic strain range
tensor and the temperature range is at this point only
valid for isothermal fatigue conditions and IP and OP
TMF conditions. For other phase angles between
mechanical load and temperature during TMF loadings,
the methodology might not be applicable, especially since
no test has been performed or considered in this study.
For instance, the effect of phase angle on the TMF life
was studied for another nickel-based superalloy in Jones
et al,48 showing that intermediate phase angles between
IP and OP conditions give fatigue lives in the range
between IP and OP TMF lives. However, the method
described in this paper will generate different results. For
instance, for a 90� phase angle between the mechanical
strain and temperature, and with the same temperature
range and hold-times as for the performed tests, the tem-
perature at both maximum and minimum mechanical
strain is 350�C. Hence, the ΔT dependence vanishes
according to Equation (12) and the calculated life will be
calculated based on ΔT¼ 0 and Tmax ¼ 350�C. For a 90�

specimen with such loading, the life will become around
18 times longer than the corresponding IP TMF life and
around 5 times longer than the corresponding OP TMF
life, which probably is unreasonable and also nonconser-
vative. Therefore, more studies and improvements need
to be done for other TMF loading conditions than IP
and OP.

7.1 | Validation on notched specimen

For multiaxial states, which prevail in component appli-
cations as well as in the SEN specimens, the deformation
is not as homogeneous as in the smooth specimens. How-
ever, the previously described methodology to obtain the
inelastic strain range tensor and the temperature range is
applicable and was used in the evaluation of the SEN
specimens. An FE model of the SEN specimen was set up
using a total of 49,872 twenty-noded brick elements; see
Figure 15A. A user-subroutine UAMP was used to be able
to control the applied displacement load on the top of the
specimen by the strain measure over the notch, similar to
the tests. Furthermore, the bottom of the specimen was
fixed in the loading direction, and other boundary condi-
tions were set to prevent rigid body motion. The simula-
tions were performed on the Linux-based cluster using
parallel processing with 16 cores. The simulations, where
three complete loading cycles including the cycle jump-
ing procedure were simulated, were split into approxi-
mately 200 increments, generating a total simulation
time of around 4.5 h. Generally, basing the fatigue life on
the strain in the notch root for notched specimens gives
very conservative life estimations. This can be seen in
Figure 16A, where the experimental crack initiation life
is plotted versus the life based on the inelastic strain in
the notch root. It can also be seen that using LCF param-
eters (ΔT¼ 0), conservative results were obtained,
although using LCF values for the 90� SEN specimen the
life is within a factor of 2 from the experimental life. In
Figure 15B, the element in the notch root that was used
for the crack initiation life results are pointed out.

To decrease the conservatism, a notch correction
method, such as the critical distance approach, needs to
be used.49,50 The critical distance can be calculated based
on the range of the stress intensity threshold and the
fatigue limit.51 However, as no such data are available for
this material, simpler and more approximative methods
are here used to evaluate the life of the SEN specimens.
As shown for other nickel-based superalloys, the critical
distance for notched specimens with a crack initiation
life in the same order of life as the tested SEN specimens
here are around 0.3–0.4 mm for single-crystal MD225 and
for Inconel 718.52 Thus, using a similar approach taking
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FIGURE 15 Overview of

the meshed single-edge notch

(SEN) specimen where

(A) shows the complete

specimen and (B) shows the

notch and which elements that

were used for the crack

initiation life predictions, where

the lower shows a cut section in

the x-z plane at the center of the

notch [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]

FIGURE 16 Simulated versus experimental crack initiation life for the single-edge notch (SEN) specimens, where (A) the simulated

lives are based on the conditions in the notch root, (B) shows the results for the critical distance approach, and (C) shows the results for the

notch factor approach
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the critical distance to be within the range of 0.3–0.4 mm,
the simulated lives at this distance orthogonally inwards
from the notch root are plotted versus the experimental
lives in Figure 16B). The element at which these lives are
extracted are shown in Figure 15B). On the other hand,
for a similar conventionally manufactured alloy and
same specimen geometry, it was shown that if the life is
based on the response in the notch root, the difference in
life of a smooth specimen and a notched specimen is
approximately a factor of 3.6 for temperatures around
600�C.33 Hence, multiplying the obtained life based on the
notch root response with a notch factor of 3.6 gives reason-
able life estimations. It should be noted that this approach
would be difficult to generalize for arbitrary geometries
and loads, and is here only used to enable comparison of
the developed lifing method based on smooth specimens
with the notched geometry. Using this notch factor
approach, the life estimations of the SEN specimens give
more accurate predictions, as can be seen in Figure 16C).
As seen for both the critical distance approach and the
notch factor approach in Figure 16B)-C), less conservative
lives were obtained compared to the results extracted from
the notch root, as shown in Figure 16A). Thus, based on
these four experiments, it seems that the developed fatigue
model has a potential for use in more general multiaxial
cases. One can also see that these results are very similar
to TMF tests on smooth specimens with Tmax ¼ 450�C
(see Figure 14), that is, for 90� specimens the presented
method with a ΔT dependence gives reasonable results.
However, for 0� specimens, the crack initiation life is
closer to the LCF results, that is, using ΔT¼ 0, which fur-
ther proves that it is the interpolation of the ΔT depen-
dence that is the main cause to the conservatism, and
that it should be non-linear, as previously discussed.

8 | CONCLUSIONS

In the presented paper, the crack initiation behavior of
an additively manufactured ductile nickel-based superal-
loy has been studied and modeled for LCF and TMF con-
ditions for temperatures up to 600�C. The following
conclusions can be drawn:

• The crack initiation behavior is anisotropic for both
LCF and TMF conditions, where specimens built with
an angle of 90� between the specimen axis and the
building platform of the AM machine show the longest
life for a given load, while the 0� and 45� specimens
have similar lives.

• The tests under TMF conditions with Tmax ¼ 600�C
experience shorter lives than isothermal LCF tests.
Hence, using LCF data when predicting TMF life is

non-conservative. Additionally, the IP TMF tests with
Tmax ¼ 600�C have shorter lives than the correspond-
ing OP tests. For TMF conditions with Tmax ¼ 450�C,
the crack initiation life is comparable with the LCF
lives at T¼ 500�C for 0� specimens. However, for 90�

specimens the effects of thermal cycling on crack initi-
ation life is larger with Tmax ¼ 450�C.

• To account for anisotropy, a model based on the
inelastic strain range and a Hill tensor was set up to
predict the crack initiation life of the studied material
subjected to LCF and TMF loadings. The model is able
to predict the crack initiation lives with good agree-
ment to both isothermal tests and anisothermal TMF
tests. The developed model was implemented with
temperature and ΔT dependent parameters, which
enables the prediction of both LCF and TMF life.

• The implemented ΔT dependence was validated for
TMF tests with Tmax ¼ 450�C, which resulted in a con-
servative life prediction. To decrease the conservatism,
more TMF tests with different maximum temperatures
need to be studied to account for the presumed non-
linear ΔT dependence.

• The crack initiation model based on smooth specimens
was applied to component-near conditions in the form
of notched specimens. Based on two different simpli-
fied notch correction methods, the results from the
fatigue life model show good agreement with the
experiments thus concluding that the developed
fatigue model and the applied methodology has a
potential for use for more general multiaxial cases.
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AM Additive manufacturing
IP In-phase
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LCF Low-cycle fatigue
L-PBF Laser powder-bed-fusion
OP Out-of-phase
SEN Single-edge notch
SWT Smith–Watson–Topper
TMF Thermomechanical fatigue
AðTÞ,n,κ Norton–Odqvist parameters
B,c Crack initiation parameters
F Tensor of Hill fatigue parameters
Ff ,Hf ,Lf Hill fatigue parameters
Hð∗ Þ Heaviside function
h,αsat ,γðTÞ,χ,m Backstress evolution parameters
M Fourth-order Hill fatigue tensor
N Number of tests
Ni Number of cycles to crack initiation
P Fourth-order Hill tensor
PSWT Smith–Watson–Topper parameter
Rε Strain ratio
s Standard deviation
S Deviatoric stress tensor
T Temperature
v Building direction
α Backstress tensor
α Effective backstress
Δε Strain range tensor
ε Equivalent strain
Δεin Inelastic strain range
Δεin Inelastic strain range tensor
ΔT Temperature range
∂f =∂σ Direction of inelastic flow
ε Uniaxial strain
εin1 ,ε

in
2 ,ε

in
3 Principal values of the inelastic strain

tensor
εf ,d Coffin–Manson parameters
_εin Inelastic strain rate tensor
_εp Plastic strain rate tensor
_εc Creep strain rate tensor
_λ
c

Plastic multiplier
_λ
c

Creep multiplier
σ Uniaxial stress
σY Scalar stress value
σHill Effective Hill stress
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